The first influence of Whitman was not in form but in ethics, it brought about the social movement in poetry of which Edwin Markham was the first, and remains the greatest, voice . . . poets caught fire from this flame and turned the art to the immediate needs of humanity. The man looked familiar. He stood in a rectangular field of sod, stones, and thistles. Legs squared, shoulders rounded, he leaned on a curved wooden handle. As Edwin Markham stared at the farmer in Jean Francois Millet's painting "The Man with a Hoe," he recalled the back-breaking chores on his mother's farm. Years later when he traveled throughout the foothills of the Sierra mountains inspecting schools, he met families who had traveled west to homestead, mortgaged their land to buy provisions, and grew bitter as banks, wholesale distributors, and railroads profited from their labor. Their experience belied the republican agrarian myth about the nobility of working the soil. Ridden with debt, these farmers protested a system that benefited monopolies and barons rather than those who produced goods. The growing numbers of industrial laborers endured the same geometry of grief. In sweatshops, mine shafts, and on factory floors, workers had precious few opportunities to stave off dirt and despondency.
Over the years Markham returned to Millet's portrait. He took notes, wrote down lines of verse, and saw the original painting in person. By 1898, he had an eight-page poem, "The Man with the Hoe." In simple language and traditional form he described the dilemma of a farmer whose endless drudgery and poverty left him dehumanized; deprived of beauty, he becomes bovine. The poem became a major literary and cultural event because it voiced a discontent that echoed a wider social dissatisfaction. It resonated on an intellectual and emotional level with Progressive reform projects and converged with strategies that appealed to moral sensibilities to bring about social 
